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11 to examine the bay bridige and re

port on it and" that the city council 
should be requested to 
mediate action.
Examine Underpinning, Says Aid, 

Donahne

■ lost much prestige by the building 
permits coming in too late.

Mr. Springer asked it it were 
possible to stop the whistling of 
trains at night.

Colonel Ponton —The city coun
cil has power to prohibit whistling.

Warden, Montgomery of Hastings 
County made a complimentary ref
erence to the large number present 
whose aim was one common purpose, 
the bettering of their conditions.

Among those present were Mr. C. 
M. Reid, Col. Ponton, J. A. Higgs, O. 
,H. Scott, P. J. Wims, Aid. Donahue, 
F. B. Smith, C. J. Wills, W. A. 
Woodley. Warden Montgomery of 
Hastings County, W. H. Nugent, 
county clerk, M. Sprague, F. Quick, 
B. McCoy, Geo. Reid; W. S. Clarke, 
C . Weese, B. F. Jennings, D. Mar
tin; H. Greenleaf, A. W. Carwardine 
E. A. Kelleway M. W. Mott, J. El
liott, W. G. Huffman, J. Cook, W. D 
Hanley, F. Cushing, W. H. Pantér, 
J. W. Evans, W. C. Reid, W. 
Riggs, W. C. Springer, H. B. Stock. 
J. O. Herity, H. W. Ackerman, E. R. 
McBride. E. P. Frederick and others

GRIFFIN'S
Thurs. Oct. 10

take im-

! Your Overcoat
-Get It Mow !

/■I■

v. ED. W. ROWLAND
Pifbents the

Most Satisfying Play of the Year

: Aid. Donahue saidl the Highway 
Engineer and the City Engineer went, 

to the bay bridge to look At itover
and were asked by a man in charge 
of the bridge who they were.

An engineer should examine the 
underpinning and report on_the cost 
of maintenance. Planking bridges is 
very expensive. This bridge is out of 
date. It will not carry a modern con
crete platform as it is not heavy 
enough. It will

to maintain the bridge in the

Unsurpassed In 
Dramatic Intensityit it turns cool tonight you’ll heed it !

It it doesn’t, you’ll need it in a day or 
two at best.
Moderately cool days and cool evenings * 
are now in order. If you want comfort, ; 
an overcoat is necessary. Naturally 1 
enough you’ll want one of our

Handsome Coats

!»,'

THE
MARRIAGE
QUESTION

=
I

Right Hon. Asquith Uttered in the 
early part of the war: "We shall 
never sheathe the sword until Bel
gium recovers In full measure all, 
and more than all that she has sac
rificed, vntp France is adequately 
secured against the menace of ag
gression, until the rights of the 
smaller nationalities of Europe are 
placed upon unassailable founda
tion and until the military domina
tion of Prussia is wholly and finally 
destroyed.” When this has been at
tained peace will be worthy of dis
cussion but not until. . ' ‘

Miss Mabel Brown, of Hillier. was 
a visitor in town "today.

Mr. Fred Higgins, of Winnipeg, 
Man. is guest at the Gilbert House.

Mr. Theodore Carr left for To
ronto at noon.

Mrs. Morton and Grace was a 
| visitor to Belleville today.

Mr. Robert Ward arrived . home 
today from Montreal

FARMS FOR SALEiJ

cost more and EA**d“7k‘
of Plainfield, well fenced! doubl- f 
house, barn, winter basement v'-.m? 
two wells, small orchard hl“*
rad, Plainfield.

i Uti squall In 
Thrilling Situationsi is more 

future.
People Must be Consulted in Pur

chase
A Wondrous Piay by Ralph 

T. Kettering A Lor in J. Howard

It is a Hurricane of Action 
And a Gale of Laughter

T3iis Play The Whole Family 
Can Ome To See And They 

Will Enjoy It Too
Thrills; Surprises, and Comedy

Pric=s-25c, 50c. 75c, $1.00
Diirect from Long Runs in 

New York end Chicago

rtAR* OP ISO ACRES. FIRST ,„v
-a eesion Thurlow, parts of Lc,■ ,e V 16. Good buildings and good water1S,v 
miles east G.T.R. station. - ApnH t, 
owner. Geo. Sprackett, R.R. j 
Belleville, a24-2td,wtf

The countil cannot bay the bridige 
people and ■ 

the expenses.

I
without consulting the 
they want to know 
People are complaining of the. taxes 
now. We are not a manufacturing 
town; much of our population is re
tired and if taxes get too high they

1 1 B.=
1

FOR SALEi The swagger yotiftg fellow’s coat-is here in 
the all around Belted Winton and Alberta m 
style. Very attractive fabrics and the very s 
newest models. The coats young men like.

Then the conservative man’s coat in a var- 
1 iety of choice fabrics

A bT„mandB^,KandH,0r^,E;h.::r't
lots at the end of Pine and 
St. Apply to 337 Dufferin St.

will move out.
Aid. Panier thought the Ontario 

Government would send one or more 
of their engineers here.

Mr. Scott thought It was not wise 
to wait for the government to send 
an engineer.

Col. Ponton saidl he found prices 
lower in Hamilton and Toronto than

Strong People Needed ’
Uufferin 
o! 0-2tw

: i ^ NEW eight ROOMED solid 
brick house, warm In winter with

piionTm convenlepces G"

The need for people to be healthy 
is urgent, Those whom illness has 
put outside the ranks of robust men 
anti women feel their position keen- ! 
ly. They are handicapped in every 
walk of life and weak

Mr; Kelleway said the crushed ma- nerve-worn women need more
terial made good* roads. Blasting earnestly than ever to put their|visited his permits.

expensive af-present. He .health right and become active and Colds are stjll prevalent here, 
thought the city would make a mis- .strong. Many who began "patching” Mlsg Rachel Gibbons, of Stirling
take if the gravel was not used. months ago are as ill. now as on the vigited with Miss De Forge over the

Mr. C. J. Wills,thought Zwick’s Is- *7 they began vainly tinkering with week end. 
land a natural park. It is not in the j common drugs. Every ailing man 
interest of Belleville to use it as a jand woman should
gravel pit, no matter what the cost |the Ills of debilityt nerve exhaustion, j evening.

indigestion, sleeplessness, neuralgia,

1
*

i
i
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Aid. Donahue thought the mater
ial was useless unless screened- and 
the stone crushed. The crushed gra
vel was fine as it was 40% granite.

I CKSEHAL STORE. POST OFFICE lï 
,u connection; thriving business, good 
locality, no competition; best of reas
ons for selling. •FSH particulars on an- plication to J. Fi Herity, Moira P.G. 
^ s3-djbwtf

$15, $20. $25 to $35 men and
— on Belleville market..■.sees

For an overcoat that’s better and different | 
| and an overcoat you’ll be proud to wear come 1 
= here ! <

where heBelleville that has in-It is not
creased the toll or antagonized the 
township of Ameliasburg. Ametias- 
burg is as vitally interested as Belle
ville is. Surely we should not pay for 
the Whole bridge. It Is no benefit to

the toile

I (Awe hundred acre farm, part 
” Lot 16, 5th Concession Rawdon, 76 
acres In good state of cuttivation. bal 
ance in pasture and wood. Good build- 
logs. Close to church and school, télé
phoné and rural mail. Five miles from 
Stirling. For particulars apply to Wm. 
McMullen, R.R. No. 2 Harold, Ont

(, ,\ 19 6td & 41 y
T OT IN STOCK DALE, ABOUT 2%
A4 acres good garden, small house, 
barn and hen house; near store, grist 
and scaw mills. Apply to Geo. Savage. 
R.M.D. Frankford, Ont.

rock is too
=
II

1
I

I QUICK & ROBERTSON Mr. Harold Clnmphey of 
remember that jYork city, arrived

New 
here Sunday

the bridge company that 
are Increased!; the increase

I
I goes to1 Clothes Specialists2 I the lessee.

The increase in tolls 
factor to force 
Ameliasburg tp buy.

Mr. W. a; Woodley said the lessee 
stated that he had one year 
nine months of his lease to run yet 
and that he would pay no increase to 
the bridge company.

Mr Elliott thought the city 
should have Its own engineer as he 
could estimate the tax.

Mr. Panter said the department 
would not expend 40% unless its en
gineering staff reported on the 
bridge.1

It was finally decided to adopt 
Mr. Scott’s resolution adding the re
commendation of Mr. Panter that 
the engineer to be employed and act 
In the conjunction with the depart
ment.

L Aid. Donahue—“I know the feel
ing of every member, of the city 
council. They want a free bridge, 
hut they don’t want to soak the 
citizens too much for it.”

The night classes at the High 
School are beginning very success
fully, Mr. Panter made a resolution 
that carried, that the Board 
Trade congratulate the Board of 
Education..

Ex-Mayor Panter contradicted Mr. ;and depreeelon come from a faulty their Christmas stockings.
Kelleway's statement of saving by-jMopfl supply. Worry, over-work or 

gravel. The other causes have impoverished the 
; he blood and left the 

The

Now is the time to send ouris only a 
Belleville and

a
I
IRË

jy!7-3mw• -uio, fa1
ft

using Zwick’s Island 
material is not suitable and WANTEDCapt Cousins 

Succumbed
life-stream imand■- nerves thereby are 

Hulme starving and the 'whole system is 
t,0 languishing for new blood. In this

roads made of it are soon destroyed. ,pure. 
FormerBOARD OF TRADE ASKS FOR

INSPECTION OF BAY BRIDGE
* V - ' -_____ ;_________ ' _ ■

By Competent Engineer to be Employed by the 
City—Deseronto Wants to Be on Govern
ment Highway—Problem of Electric Power

pHEESEMAKER WANTED.
Vy' ers for manufacturing cheese and 
separating the whey for the 
Cheese Factory, Thurlow, 
season of 1919, capacity 168.000 Ihs. 
Tenders received until the 17th 
tober E. W. Brown. President, R. R 
No. 6, Belleville. o7-2td,ltw

TEND-
Street Surveyor

Union
for thefound it was more expensive 

screen and haul Swick’s island gra- Rendition many thousand's have won 
vel than quarry stone. This island ;hack strong nerves and new health 
took thousands of years to, make. ,an^ strength through the new rich 
Nature made It. We spent money to blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act- 
make Victoria Park but it is not a ua^y makes. In a weak or bloodless

Or-
To Pneumonia In Oswego Hospital 

Early This Morning.
Qaptain Arthur Cousins, 29 Wherf

patch to Zwick’s Island as a nark condition it is not only a waste of St” OWPer ot_“le “Newland” d,Sd

i °r,o„
my opinion It is a desecration to de-,menace to >0Ur health to tinker with fcnown here Mg fataJ ulneg8 started 
stroy that island.” Albert College is common dlrugs. Follow the example i 
gaing to be built right across from of 80 many thousands by giving Dr. j

Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, and j

CHEESE MAKER WANTED

rpBNDBBS FOR MANUFACTURING
•*- Chees for Quinte Cheese and 
Butter Co., of Ameliasburg, Limited, 
near Rednersville, Prince Edward Co., 
addressed to the undersigned will be 
received up until noon, the 27th day of 
October, 1918. The Company funishes 
dwelling house for maker and factory 
equipped. The maker,to do the work in 
connection with manufacturing 
funish supplies. W. E., Anderson, 
Belleville, R. R. No. 1. 03-3tw.

WUfTOP.. ... ,1,,,..,,.
A COOK, GENERAL WITH REFER

ences. Call evenings. Apply 
Corby, 169 George. SL Ô3-

with Spanish influenza. 1 He left 
Belleville about ten days ago with

“The more stuff you take off |^ey win tiantiormy^ intohea.thy,^^^^ 

island, the better forsâld AH active, men-and womeù.
Donahue, | You can get these pills through the h0SI),Ll

Mr. Reid thought it a shame for ,any dealer ln medicine, or by mall & native of BeUevflle and
dnl at 50 cents a box or Six boxes for M 8 a nauve or Bellevllle and 

from The Dr. Williams’ 35 years ot age" He leaves his
Medicine Co., Brockvtile. Ont. and «re chiMren, the youngest

being bnt four weeks old. He 
Anglican in religion.

Capt. Cousins was the youngest 
captain on the Lakes when he took 
ont his papers. For years he was 
with the Canada Steamship, Ltd. and 
in 1916-1T captained steam barges 
on the lake. This season he pur
chased the schooner Newland and 
went into business for himself.

His untimely death recalls the 
tragedy which befell the Cousins 
family on August 8th, 1917 when his 
father, Capt. George Cousins was 
drowned with Capt. John W. Smith 
and ten others when the schooner 
"George A. Marsh” foundered In 
Lake Ontario, two miles off Pigeon 
Island.

The remains of Capt. Arthur 
Cousins are being brought to Belle
ville for interment The body left 
Oswego this morning.

».t!the island.

M - * n1 ■ v- ■:?* dS3* V oi
Mrs.
wtf.

Belleville to put thousands ot 
lars Into unfit roads.

Mr. J. Walter Evans said it was . 
.not granite that . #was needed for | 
roads but some quarried material | 
with a binding property. Granite!

ot does not possess this.......
It was found cheaper per ton to 

buy crushed rock than to 
gravé!

The Board of Trade believes that to the board—Messrs. G. J. Graham, 
a competent engineer should be H. McKay, B. F. Jennings, Bert Mc- 
secured by the city to report on the Coy, W. G. Huffman, Ed. Kelleway, 
condition of the bay bridge as the J. W. Evans, Thos. Finnigan, John 
first step towards making It a free Cook, J. V. Jenkins, W. H. Nugent 
bridge. A resolution to that effect and A, W. Carwardine. 
was passed at last night’s meeting 
and a request is being forwarded to successful 
the city council to (have such a re-1 
port on the structure.

Horse 
For Sale

was an

Busy Trenton
Mr. Reid commented upon the 

termination of the 
effort to -have, the government take 
ver the front road in Hastings.

Trenton, Oct. 7—Mr. T. J. Palmer 
handle |Of Ottawa, formerly of Trenton was 

- .ia visitor in town Saturday last.
Suitable for Farm Work 
or DeliveryiFire Prevention and Clear Up Work

No larger meeting of the Board 
of Trade has been held recently than
that which took place last evening. The town of Deseronto and the 
There were 'over foriy members Rathbun Company sent communica- 
present and the topics of discussion tions to the board urging the co- 
were live issues—the hay bridge operation of Belleville in an - en-
question, fire prévention, Zwick’s deavor to preserve the connection per year' . ,

Board was out ot town and in a |Deseronto and proceeding to ? nocessary
communication referred to fuel.Napanee. The reason for the latter ,rt,e‘t,r „..." . ... •
saving, the victory loan, the bay route is that all the land along the JP*i“ipal * J ZLZ
bridge, fire prevention . observance, route is taxable whereas the other ” ay y ® . ..
and many other topten. worthy of rente would pass through three woald ** instructious in fire
discussion. Mr. C. wàteid occupied mfles of the Indian Reservation. prevention and clean up,
the chair at the mee«fc. The matter was left to the ex, Mr" Retd referTed to the untW

Mr. Reid, wetcomlhg! the large at- ecutlve council of the' Board fit 
tendance said this was a sign of the Trade with power to act. 
times. Belleville is growing, Mr. > Bay Bridge Tolls.
Rtid referred to motor traffic as a Mr.. CM. Reid, said the 
benefit, to the towns *nd cities. bridge toll situation was having an

Twelve new members were elected eCect on Belleville. He has heard of Mr Wims that the Board endorse
Ameliasburg residents boycotting 
the city because they said Belleville 
was not doing something. Already 

••mail orders had' been sent to To
ronto,

Mr. Wims said the merchants of 
Belleville were, suffering already 
from the Increased toll, 

tj , .Mr. J.. Elliott would not say the 
I bridge-should be taken over as it is.
“ “It is our duty to get a competent had 

engineer to estimate the vaine of the 
bridge.” Then it tt is found satis- fjnence on 
factory the city and Ameliaburg re- 

should meet and see, if the 
bridge can be bought at a reasonable 
price. If It Is not. satisfactory, steps 
should be taken to have a structure 

I for traffic with Prince Edward 
in Egg production is proper feed* County. Action should first be taken 
lng. No breed of hens could repay by Belleville., We are going to have 
you it you were not giving them the communication with Prince Edward 
food they require in their business, whether by the present bay bridge 
We have everything the most exact- another.
lng hen requires and We invite your people get an erroneous idtea of 
inspection of our stock. Special who benefits, said Mr. Reid. They 
stteutiqn gran to phene orders. think it is a few merchants; but if 
vriH .. “’ "V" : it were not for the - merchants, we
W Hanlov VA Should have no city. '
” * *ve llAUIvy Vw* Mr. O. H. Scott moved that in the The chairman asked if <nything 

Phone 812 opinion of the Board of Trade, that were done about the discontinuance 
1* there Should he a competent engineer of the destruction of Zwick’s island.

said Albert College | Mr. Lome Foster, postmaster 
would have some’ of the finest |Trenton, has leased the beautiful 
buildings In Ontario. It would not .residence on MoClennan Ave. re- 
be a nice front for the college to jcently vacated by Mrs. Palmer who 
have an island all ctd up has left town for Ottawa.

We are glad to learn Mr. G. B 
con- Frost is making good progress.

Mrs. Bonlsteel passed away very 
suddenly at her residence, Bayside. 

Miss Mona Kinsella, of the

Mr. ReidMr. Reid said a new fire insurance
up this

Keep Deseronto on the Map.
schedule had been drawn 
week. This would mean double the Chas. S. CLAPP
premium. Some properties - on Front 
street would have to pay 3 per cent 

This was prohibitive. Col. Ponton said “We should ask 
the city council if they liatl 
sidered the board’s view.” DEAF PEOPLE

=
“FRENCH ORLENE” absolutely 

cures Deafness and Noises in the Head, 
no matter how severe or longstanding 
the case may be. Hundreds of persons 
whose cases were supposed to be in 
curable have been permanently cured 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box Is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of 
Leeds, sqys: "The ’Orlene’ has com
pletely cured me after twelve years’ 
suffering."

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box today. It costs |1.00. 

and there is nohlng better at any price
Address: “ORLENE" Co.. 10 SOUTH 

VIEW, WATUNG ST.. DARTFORD.
KENT.

More Electric Power Needed *

Philadelphia General Hospital, sister 
was admirably situated and endow- Mlss«s Mar7 and ^ella Kinsella, 
ed for manufactures. We have r ill- Trenton has been . assigned: for

tc 'overseas and expects to leave shortly 
Mr. G. Thompson, of Port Arthur,

here
w6'Saturday last and has ' accepted a

Mr, J. W. Evans stated) Belleville

ways. Manufacturers wanted 
come here bnt they cannot get elec
tric power sufficient. “What chance 1 foriUbriy of Trenton, arrived 
has Belleville to go ahead If 
cannot get power?” That is the j Position as chemist at the Chemical
question now. We have got to ar- Works
range for a surplus block of power pretty dance was given Friday 
for Belleville. We have every • ad
vantage but not power. We should 
have a surplus of lO.e&O horse pow
er and advertise it. The Tivani Steel

Portland Crescent.:/, -

Thankful Mothers :-dtandupper rooms on Front street 
Col. Ponton pointed out the ,q»n- 

back yards 
an in-

• Mrs. Willie Theriault, Pacque’t- 
evening last at Trenton High School ville_ N B my*-.—“I am extremely 
under the auspices of its pupils, taanfcfui that I tried Baby’s Own 
when the Bellevilk High School iTablets for my baby. Through their 
pqpiis were very loyally entertained UBe baby thrived wonderfully andi I 

Company had offers to go to Porti®®5116 the occasion ot the T.C.I. f8el as if I cannot recommend them t>rivate money to loan on 
Arthur with 20,000 H.P. offered. Field Day. too highly.” Baby’s Own Tablets ^Mortgages on farm and city proper

The power Is all .going away from " î*r- Sidney Holmes, youngest son breek W colds and simple fevers; to' sul^bor'row^rB. lnteteat 011 leTm* 
here, as far as Orillia Why is it all of Mr- aad Mr8- 3 Hedley Holmes, enre constipation, colic and In- F- s- w^ulbpudGE,^
being shi.pped away? pictoIf^ arrived in town Saturday digestion and! make teething easy. Cor. Front & Bridge sts.^Beli’eviiie.

Manager O. H. Scott of the Hydro «vtming mi route for home after an|In tax* they cure all the minor ill.1 (°ver Dom,nlon Bank)
Electric Power Commission, declared a'bseau3« °f ynafs with the Can- Gf uttle ones. They are sold by

in- that the war hhd thrown a heavy adian Forces Overseas. Young medijetoe dealers or by mail »t 25 
spection. toad on the electric power. He had Holmes has had a very strenuous cents a box from The Dr. Williams’

Mr. Stock wondered if the ' chief never ceased to put Bellevill’s ad-, experience and it is with regret his Medicine Cq., Brockvtile, Ont. 
to prosecute cittsens for vantages before tbe Trenton Electric !1Ilany Trenton friends found he
. A tine is the only in- and the Hydro Commission. Six]1*811 ’lo8t his l8irt ,eg- Yon will be gone a long time
some .people. thousand horse power is .tied np at1 Mr William C. Clough, of Camp when you go for good and your

am, Donahne said the chief had the ’British Chemical Company. Rathbum was a visitor in town over ^ family will need three meals a day
Three thousand H.P. may be de- , the Nreek-MJdL just the same aa wow, and a roof to
veloped at a néw dam at Healey Mr- A.. C C McIntyre returned cover them. This can be provided 
Falls. The power situation in Belle- *rom Ottawa today.

1 Messrs. Cooper and Hennessy 
spent Sunday in ^Belleville.

geeted state of many 
which is disgraceful and 

bay vitation to tire.
Col. Ponton moved seconded by

MONEY
the appeal of the Fire Marshal for 
a general clean up and Urged the 
citizens to observe the appeal.

CoL Ponton thought if the Fire 
Chief was given absolute power of 
inspection, his Influence would he 
immediately felt.

Mr. Wims wanted regular

ef

-»

—

kM,
power

♦♦♦44♦♦♦++**+♦ 
*
♦ gUtLDINGS & CHATTELS

“•« Tb. ♦ ‘Z

♦ and lightning through msur-
♦ ance. J make a Specialty of
♦ writing Farm Policies, giving 
+ complete covering at lowest
♦ rates. Call and see me before
♦ placing any new insurance or
♦ renewing your old policy. It
♦ Will pay you. H. Freeman Ket-
♦ cheson, 26 Bridge St., Belle-
♦ ville, Out. Telephone 228. Fire
♦ Life, Auto and Accident
♦ ance.

iThe Secret of 
Success '

Mr. Reid said the fuql situation 
was serious yet some doctors thought 
people were conserving coal 
much and not properly heating their 
houses, the epidemic of grippe be
ing the result, Belleville has, it is 
thought, been better supplied with 

or coal then most cities. The
situation is serions. It is hard to get 
it delivered to the city and it is so 
dear.

>iE. '*
for through 
North American Life is a good com
pany to insure- with. Full particulars

ville is much better than generally 
throughout the province. In seme
places the- powef is cut off for cer-' Mr- Harold Baker retarded from gladly given by H. F. Ketcheson, 
tain hours. The munition business is ,'roronto Saturday, leaving directly Life Insurance Agent, 
of prime importance. Every applica- ltor NaPanee where he will visit with street, Belleville, 
tion for power from munition* com- ihte parents. =====
panier lé -^ven considération. " ] Mlss Sturlefi Bonier presided at Prolific Oats.

.the organ, Sunday last at the King] one of the exhibits at Renfrew 
street Methodist church. \ jPalr was a head of oats with 247

A very, delightful evensong was grains on It. Attached to It was the 
held last evening at the Chemical j query, “Can yon beat it?” So far no-
T-H- \ 'body has made any claim that he ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + + + + +

Peace.—Rumors are ittil afloht. ! could do better than that . The exhl-f - . —
Let us hope we will adhere to the bitor of this prolific oat was Mr. 
words of our worthy fries! the!Fred Head Of Chalk River, Ont.

too

26 Bridge 
o7-3td,ltw

wood

Belleville’s Share of. Fish,
“la Belleville getting Its fair 

share of the- government fish sup
ply»” asked Col. Ponton. The mat
ter was referred, to thé executive'.- 

Train Whistles Disturb at Night 
Col. Ponton stated that Belleville

Tnsur-

Zwlck’s Island ♦

3 29 Front St 
Can. Food Board 7—126 * 1

tt-Capt. H. Hart is confined to 
house through illness.

H:
4l-

WANTED
POTATOES and TURNIPS

v~ We Will Pay For Delivery In September :
Table Potatoes $1.00per bushel delivered to evaporator Belleviiie 
Field Run Potatoes according to grade.
Turnips 30c 
CôF secon or

pep bushel delivered to evaporators 
BeHeviUe.

at Frank!on:

GRAHAMS Limited.

/

jjfe
-,

v

I

INUUSOI * ABBOTT, Barristers, 
etc.. Offices Robertson Block 

Front Street, BeUevlUe. East Side. 
B. B. A. Abbott...

THEC
R

Belleville C

P1
The fnllowing bra

Belleville' Cheese I 
Branch, C.R.C.S., col 
September shipment 
supplies and Soldier! 
overseas:

St. Albans' R.C.S.J 
President—-6 suits fil 
socks, 10 towels.

Albury Ladies' Afd 
Dempsey, Pres.. Mrs. 
20 candles. 1 stretch 
socks.

Ameliasburg R-Cj 
Terry, Pres.. Mrs. fi 
suits pyjamas, 12 pal 
stretcher caps, 23 fa 
low covers. 25 pairs i 
lows, 4 personal pro 
quilt.

Bayside W. I 
Mrs. Geo. Gunn. Secj 
pyjamas. 0 (white) 
shirts, 23 pillow col 
socks, 2 white fiant 
Christmas boxes, col 
khaki shirt, 1 pair a 
cake, 1 can coffee, 
writing pad, 1 lead] 
envelopes, 
shaving soap, hand 
chief, face cloth, tow 
arettes, mixed cakes 
26.25 eaoh> ; 24 C3 
containing each, 1 w 

■ pencil, pkg. envelope 
fade cloth, towel, cl 
gum, (value 96c eacl

Mr

1 bar cl

Centenary R.C.S.— ■ 
water, Pres.. Mrs. J B 
^-48 slings, 12 pairs! 
mas boxes. (Omittffi 
37 slings, 20 personal 
6 housewives. 8 paire 
cher caps.

Chatterton W. ■ 
Pres., Miss N B Pm 
Christmas boxes, cone 
ing pads, 17 pkgs. enl 
pencils, 18 pkgs. gué 
bars, 17 tubes tooth I 
ing sticks. 18 cakes I 
brushes, 17 pkgs, re 
coffee, 8 lbs. peanuts,!
1 ft) tea, 12 cans dried! 
kerchiefs, 14 face cl! 
sugar, 1 can maple « 
mon, 1 can talcum, ffi 
53 pairs socks, 6 hi 
taining each shoe la cl 
yarn, darning needle 
bachelor buttons and!

Godrington W. I.—I 
Pres., Miss M Wrlgll 
Towtis,,17 pillow cov! 
pairs socks.

EMith Cavelle R.cJ 
Rimmlngton ] — Mrs. I 
Pres., Mrs. Geo. A Fee 
36 Sheets, 106 pillow I 
pyjamas, 18 pairs sol 
surgeons,gauze, donatl 
Ferguson.

Florence Nlghtingal 
dorado)—Mrs. G R Je 
Manley Fox, Sect’y—I 
pillow cases# 10 pairs I

Ivanhoe W.I.—Mrs.I 
Pres., Miss M Tannel 
writing pads, 4 pltgsl 
cakes soap, 1 tube tool 
tooth picks, 6 cans I 
kerchiefs, 1 tooth brue 
laces, 4 bars chocolate
2 spools thread, 2 fa 
towels, 7 stretcher cal 
property bags, 2 nigj 
pairs éocks, 1 quilt. 1

Melrose W. I. — 1 
Pres., Miss Marion Mol 
18 personal property I 
shirts (flannel), 3 sJ 
amputation stockings,] 
socks

Marysville W. I.—fi] 
Pres., Miss M Cassidy,I 
ki shirts, 12 towels, 51 

-, 6 Xmas stockings, el 
1 pkg. cigarettes. 1 pi 
tobacco, tooth paste,] 
tooth brush, pencil, p| 
topee, cake shaving sd

Mountain View W. | 
Spencer. Pres., Mrs 1 
Beet’y#—12 suits pyjal 
towels; 12 pilloar eovel 
socks,. (Omitted in a| 
socks.)
..-f .

Plainfield W.I. - Mr] 
Pres.. Mrs. R Wellm 
personal property bag 
jamas, 2 towels, S pil 
amputation stockings, 
boxes, contents not sj

River Valley W. ij
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